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Poignée Scorpio avec rosette Arri 28mm 
  

Description brève du produit :  

Kit Poignée supérieure Scorpio avec rosette Arri
28mm

  

Codes produits :  

Référence T-HS-AR
EAN13 : -
CUP : -  

      

  

Description du produit :  

Details Top Handle Scorpio 

When it comes to top handles, there’s only so much you can do right? Well, we wanted to take
that challenge on. That why we came up with the TOP HANDLE SCORPIO. The top handle is
made from CNC aluminum, and will stand the test of time. With plenty industry standard 1/4-20
and 3/8 mounting options, four cold shoe mounts, and new 15mm rod mount, your bound to find
new ways of mounting your gear. The new quick releasing 15mm rod mount make mounting
EVF’s and other 15mm rod accessories a breeze. We completely redesigned the main mounting
bracket too. With the industry standard Arris Rosette or Arri NATO Rostte. Which ever you
choose, the TOP HANDLE SCORPIO is the perfect choice for your production.

15MM ROD MOUNT 

Allows mounting variety of additional accessories.

Multipurpose, usefull and practical solution for long-term usage.
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FOUR COLD SHOES 

Additionally, the handle is equipped with four cold shoes.

Ability to arrenge accessories in many different ways,

thanks to placing cold shoes in front and at the back of the handle.

QUICK RELEASE SYSTEM 

Quick release system allows quick handle removing.

Ergonomic design allows to operate with no tools.

Created with care for details.

 

28MM ARRIS ROSETTE STANDARD 

Handle is equipped with 28mm Arris Rosette standard.

Arri Rossete permit 360 degree movement.

Arri Rossete permit 360 degree movement.

Standardization enables to organize your gear to optimal usage.

 

MOUNTING ACCESORIES: 

Two mounting solutions to your choice:

1 - Arri Rosette 28mm Mount:

360 degree movement.

Attaching and detaching of the handle with no-tools

2 - Arri NATO Rosette 28mm Mount + Safety NATO Rail 60mm:
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Quick release system,

360 degree movement,

Safety NATO Rail allows to right/left move of the handle.

 

; 

 

Set inludes: 

Top Handle Scorpio

 Specification:

Dimensions:

 Length: 145 mm
Height: 71mm
Width: 25mm

 Weight: 218g
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